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It’s been a good year for the roses…
Or so Monty Don said on the last Gardener’s World of the season (and as Elvis Costello and Matt 
Monroe sang)…

But it’s not been such a good year for the veg.  The weather was just WRONG for a lot of the spring and 
summer, rather as it had been last year, only windier…

It started promisingly with some good sunny days during the first half of March, but the rest of the month did 
not live up to its promise, and April, although there were a few days of warm sun, saw the start of the strong 
winds that were to plague us through most of the spring and summer. Although May had quite a few rainy 
days, the rain was light - enough to make it miserable, but not enough to fill the water butts.  At the end of 
the month, our plant sale on Hove Lawns was washed out by rain and gales on the second day.

The strong winds combined with lower than average rainfall to make the ground very dry until late summer 
so even deep watering a couple of times a week wasn’t enough to get the plants growing well, and most 
were smaller than usual and late to crop. Then, just as the warm-climate plants like sweet corn and squash 
were coming into flower, the heavens opened, and rain and gales washed the pollen away.

We’ve had another Indian summer - two of the warmest November days on record in Wales - so we’ve had 
time to do some late planting and tidying before winter.Temperatures didn’t start to drop till the end of the 
third week, and a lot of things had out-of-season flowers.

For the people who filled in their How Did Your Garden Grow forms at the harvest supper, there were mixed 
results. Most had decent crops of spuds, and nobody’s french beans did much good at all - comments 
ranged from ”poor” through “useless” to “died”. Runner beans, on the other hand did pretty well - mine were 
the best ever. Tomatoes were variable, scoring from 4/10 to 10/10. My greenhouse cucumbers cropped 
poorly, though Sue in Hanover had “excellent productivity” on grafted plants.

Sue and Mick, with a very sheltered garden, were the only ones with decent squash and even theirs were 
not as prolific as usual. Ruth, though, had “fantastically productive” courgettes. Sweet corn suffered from 
the badly-timed rain - mine had the bottom half of each cob well-filled and the top completely empty 
(although a later heritage variety planted in my garden had beautiful cobs, though I’ve no idea how they 
tasted as they ripened during the two weeks in September that I was away on holiday!

Currants of every sort fruited extraordinarily well, as did most apples. Raspberries by and large were not as 
good as last year’s, and those that had large crops had small fruit while those with large fruit had small 
crops.

Let’s hope that next year we have normal amounts of sun and rain, at the right time, and don’t have silly 
amounts of wind, or is that too much to hope… Quite possibly - it is an El Nino year, which usually brings 
warmth in early winter but longer, colder late winters and increased summer rainfall to the UK. And this El 
Nino is predicted to be the strongest ever. 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Slug Poem by Matt Harvey 

duel with a non-dualist 
low-born land mollusc 
high-impact intruder 

free-loader, sprout-spoiler 
meandering marauder 

disrespecter 
of my broad-beans’ border 
you’ve a one-track mind 

in a one-track body 
diligent pillager 

soft-horned invisigoth 
slow silver scribbler 

paradoxically busy sloth 
you’re a tithe-taker, hole-maker 

indiscriminate direct debitor 
bold-as-brass brassica editor 
you’re a squishetty spoilsport 

a glistening drag 
the liquorice all-sort 

nobody wants to find in the bag 
it’s time that you were brought to 

book 
you’re not as tasty as you look 
listen chum, you are disposable 

look at my thumb, it is opposable 
unwelcome invertebrate 
this might just hurt a bit 

I pluck you and chuck you 
into distant dew-drenched greenery 

isn’t that mean of me? 
slug, when all is said and done 
you can hide but you can’t run 

Thanks to Sue Nunn for contributing 
this

STOP PRESS: EXCITING NEW 
GARDENING OPPORTUNITY 

We have been invited to redesign and 
co-run the courtyard garden at 
Phoenix community centre. This 
means that we will be able to offer 
land-based gardening teaching in 
central Brighton in an environment 
similar to that of many young city-
dwellers. WE WILL NEED HELP! If you 
are interested please contact Ruth on 
01273-681120 or at 
ruthurbanowicz@live.co.uk 

Sunday 7th February 2016
at the

Corn Exchange
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Get Yer Nice Fresh Compost ‘Ere! 
For many years we have been ordering seed and potting compost for our members from West Riding 
Organics. As happened last year, we will have to take your orders on a first come, first served basis, as 
West Riding Organics are now selling only by the pallet load, so we will order one pallet. As it is slightly 
more trouble for them to make up a mixed pallet, I have once again agreed to leave plenty of time 
between order and delivery. The price has gone up by 30p from £6.70.
For those who haven’t used the compost before, it’s made with that most rare of growing media – 
environmentally sound peat. The peat is a by-product of the water industry. Streams that feed the 
reservoirs run across the moors, picking up particles of peat as they go and depositing them in the dams. 
The peat has to be removed to prevent it clogging up the dams, and someone had the very sensible idea 
of mixing it with seaweed meal and organic fertiliser to make compost. The resulting compost is a 
pleasure to handle.
This year’s prices are:

Potting and Container or Seed and Cutting Compost: £7.00
 inclusive of VAT and delivery. For comparison, this year’s price from the Organic Gardening Catalogue 
for the same brand of potting and container compost is £13.95 (plus delivery).
Orders must be placed by 20th December for delivery in early February. We will be placing an 
order only if enough individuals order from us to make up a pallet load.
To place orders, ring Mouse on 01273 561104 or e-mail at marsupialmouse1@yahoo.co.uk, stating your 
name, quantities of each item and contact phone number. They will be delivered on a pallet to Mouse’s 
place in Southwick and we need your contact number (and email address if possible) to let you know 
when they will arrive so that you can come and pick them up.

Supplies of sulphur candles running out!
When I went to buy sulphur candles to fumigate my greenhouses a couple of weeks ago, I found it 
impossible to buy them locally, and almost impossible to get them online either.
So I started to investigate…

Having checked stockists, manufacturers, RHS, Garden Organic, DEFRA, and the relevant EU Commission 
directive I found that:
They are still permitted for use as fungicides and acaricides (e.g. for red spider mite), which is what they 
were always used for in the first place!! However, the manufacturers have discontinued them under the 
impression that they have been banned. DEFRA have then delisted them as the manufacturers have failed 
to provide them with data that they require to renew permits.

So - It may still be possible to obtain them although two of the three suppliers mentioned by Garden 
Organic have run out. One stockist, Garden Direct, still shows them on their website, but you’ll need to get 
in quick!
 
Warning - Some garden centres now stock Deadfast Greenhouse Smoke Generator or Vitax Greenhouse 
Fumigator in very similar packaging, and they may be offered as a substitute. DO NOT BUY IT! It is not a 
fungicide, and contains permethrin, not suitable for organic systems as it’s a broad-spectrum insecticide and 
kills the pollinators and predators along with the pests.
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Things We’ve Done This Autumn
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Our most successful event this autumn was Save Our Bumblebees, a talk by Dave Goulson of 
Sussex University, founder of the Bumblebee Trust. The talk, held in conjunction with 
Moulsecoomb Allotments and Horticultural Society, attracted over 100 people. It was fascinating 
and informative, and we had some excellent cake at half time. We’re hoping to have Dave back 
for another talk, perhaps in a year or so.

A group of girls from Brighton 
College came over the following 

week.

At the beginning of 
November a group of young 
unemployed people came 
from the Princes Trust. As 

part of a personal 
development course they 

learned gardening skills and 
transformed the childrens’ 

area, landscaping and 
pruning 

Ruth ran a seed-saving session in late 
September.

Meanwhile, at the BHOGG Plot…
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Garden Gnome  Wet windy winter is a good time to review 

the year’s successes and failures. 

My best were huge red cabbage (used to be called poor man’s penicillin as it’s a 
powerful curative eaten raw}, fantastically productive courgettes and super spuds. 

My worst was white-rot on onions - the usual advice is to avoid alliums on those 
beds for five years! A chum said she’d heard of a solution as follows: trick dormant 
white-rot spores into thinking that there are alliums growing by watering on a 

1/1000 ground-up garlic bulb/water solution (say one ground-up garlic bulb to a 
watering can of water}. Water onto 1 sq m of damp soil when rain is expected, to take the garlic 
water deep into the soil to contact the maximum number of spores. 
 
Strip the garlic cloves of their papery wrapping and cut off the basal plates before you grind them up, 
to cut down the danger of introducing any disease. You should be able to taste and smell the garlic in 
the solution. Apply it when the ground temperature is between 10 and 20 c with an optimum 
temperature of 15c. It should be watered onto the ground that you intend to use for alliums, during 
the preceding year while the ground is moist and warm. This method of organic control of white rot 
was suggested by Professor Fred Crowe of Oregon State University, after ongoing tests. 

I think I’ll try it in the spring where I intend to plant Japanese onions in the autumn. Watch this space 
in 20 months! Five years is a long time to wait for beds to be safe. 

So it’s time to get the plot plans out and work out what is going where next year; a brief reminder of 
basic rotation: 

ROOTS> LEGUMES> BRASSICAS & LEAVES> OTHERS (courgettes, squash, sweet-corn}. Also leeks 
can follow early spuds; green manures can be sown in March on beds for ‘others’ which are planted 
out in May. 

Here are some more things to do in winter: 

PRUNING: hedges and shrubs except conifers and those that will flower in spring; do this by the end 
of January as birds start building nests in February. 

Apples and pears; blackcurrants: (cut back about a third of the bush, removing the oldest stems to 
the ground and cutting out dead, diseased and crossing branches); autumn fruiting raspberries can 
be cut to the ground and grape vines to two buds beyond the main stems. We can also apply organic 
fertilisers (high potash) and mulches around all fruit trees and bushes (late winter - any earlier and 
the rain will wash it out).  

PLANTING:  Trees, hedges, shrubs and bushes can be planted or moved in winter; late winter is best 
on heavy soil and early winter on well drained land. Dig out perennial weed roots, make a generous 
hole, adding some organic matter, with the plant at the same depth as it was previously, firm soil and 
water in, staking if necessary (put the stake in before the plant), mulch. 

PROTECTING: put tender plants into greenhouse or cold-frame, first checking for pests and diseases. 
They may need to be watered sparingly from time to time. 

CLEARING AND CLEANING, REPAIRING AND RENEWING: All beds need to be cleared, other than 
those containing hardy winter veg like leeks. Gather all fallen leaves into a wire mesh container or 
into black bin liners, moistening the contents and pricking the bags with the garden fork; pop them 
into an unobtrusive corner as they take at least a year to rot down; once rotted they make a fabulous 
soil conditioner. Clear gutters, tidy and clean sheds, greenhouses (and insulate if needed), cold-
frames, and paths. Sharpen and oil tools; wash seed-trays and pots in hot soapy water. Get rid of all 
rubbish. Clean out bird boxes, feed the birds and keep some unfrozen water available. 

Thinking ahead to feeding the BEES: its best to raise bee friendly plants from organic seeds, as there 
is no guarantee that plants bought from garden centres are free from neonicotinoids (the ban doesn’t 
apply to plants raised under glass}. Try to make sure there is something in flower right through the 
year. Some suggestions: Viburnum tinus and V. bodnantense are winter flowering shrubs. Hardy 
Fuchsias are often in flower June to November; borage replenishes its nectar within minutes; Verbena 
bonariensis stays in flower all summer and autumn and casts no shade; Pulmonaria tolerates shade 
and flowers from late winter right through spring, as does dwarf comfrey.
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BHOGG Events
Winter 2015-16

Allotment Volunteer Work Days

Volunteers are welcome to join our regular 
Workdays on the BHOGG plot on the 
weald allotment site off Old Shoreham 

Road in Hove.
Access is by the main gate at the top of 
Weald Avenue.We have a polytunnel to 

shelter from inclement weather

The Organic Community allotment is open from 
11-13 on Sundays all the year. In December 
and January there is no  coordinator present 

except on 13 December, when we are holding 
a Christmas celebration with a fire and mulled 

wine if the weather permits. 
Any queries please contact Alan 

alan@alanphillips.org or if it’s urgent on.
07760188013

SATURDAY DEC 5TH 7-9.30 PM   Phoenix 
Community Centre

Christmas party & a fun team quiz, bring a dish and 
a drink

SUNDAY DECEMBER 20TH 11-1 pm
BHOGG plot Work & solstice celebration

THURSDAY JANUARY 11TH 7-9 pm
Phoenix Community Centre

Organic Gardening, Nutrition and Health
Talk with Jo Lewin, Food Partnership’s Community 

Nutritionist
BHOGG members free, £5 non-members

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 7th 10.30-4.30                                                                                             
Corn Exchange, Church Street                                                                                  

SEEDY SUNDAY                                             
BHOGG will have a stall with experts to answer 

your questions and to sell seaweed meal and plant-
based potassium.                                                                                                  

We will need helpers, contact Ruth on 01273 
681120

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 11th 7-9pm                       
Phoenix Community Centre                             

AGM followed by Wildlife Talk                                                                                                                      
Usual AGM business till teabreak, then talk byJess 
Price who is Conservation Officer at Sussex Wildlife 

Trust’s and runs the Trust’s ‘Wildcall’ information 
service.                                                        BHOGG 

members free; £5 non-members

URBAN GARDENING COURSE IN CENTRAL 
BRIGHTON                                                             

Phoenix Community Centre and Garden              
Get maximum gardening into a minimal space                                                            
Tuesday March 15th 7-9pm; & Saturday March 
19th 2-4pm                                    Are you stuck 

with just a window box, a windy roof-top or balcony, 
a tiny shady patio? Come along to our two-part 

course on how to work and play in a limited space. 
The evening introduction to container gardening, 
led by local expert Jess Bailey; this will be followed 

by a practical session in the newly refurbished 
courtyard garden at Phoenix Community Centre 

[weather permitting]                                                                      
BHOGG members free; £5 non-members
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BHOGG Committee

Chair:
Alan Phillips           01273 725757
Vice Chair
Ruth Urbanowicz:     01273 681120
Treasurer/Membership:
Sue Paskins           01273 553144
Secretary:
Steve Birch           01273 278638
BHOGG Allotment:
Kevin Simmons         01273 509962
Newsletter:
Mouse Dismore         01273 561104
Lay Members:
Neil Smith and Ruth Simpson

Join Us!
Membership forms are available at www.bhogg.org.
Annual membership is £10 full rate, £5 concessions

or £15 for two people at the same address.
Group membership is available on request.

BHOGG members receive a quarterly newsletter
 with details of our monthly events including talks,

visits and social gatherings.
Most of our event are free if you are a member.

To join, please send a membership form to:
BHOGG, Community Base, 113 Queens Road,

Brighton BN1 3XG.

JOIN Our Creative Team

Would you like to help us produce the newsletter?


Could you send us articles, photos or artwork?


Send copy by email to marsupialmouse1@yahoo.co.uk or by snail mail

to  BHOGG, Community Base,


113 Queens Road, Brighton, BN1 3XG


IF YOU’VE SENT STUFF ALREADY, THANK YOU VERY MUCH


IF YOU’D LIKE TO HELP WITH OUR NEXT ISSUE, SEND COPY TO US BY 
MONDAY, 15th February 2016


This newsletter is published by BHOGG and printed on 100%  recycled paper 
at the Resource Centre, Brighton


www.resourcecentre.org.uk

Do any of you kind people have 
Excel expertise and the 
requisite software?

We are urgently in need of someone to 
produce membership reminders and 

labels for sending out newsletters, using our membership 
database, which is in the form of an Excel spreadsheet.

You would only need to spend a couple of hours, once every 
three months, to do it. We’ll put the spreadsheet on Dropbox 
and you can drop off the resulting labels etc., or one of us 
can pick them up.

If you could possibly help with this, please email 
suspaskins2@gmail.com.
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